Start booking weekly Reiki sessions today!

Reiki I: Learn Reiki at home
with Esthetician and Reiki Master, Linda Bertaut

People are looking for something beyond a facial...
Will you be the first in your area to offer it?
“Hey Linda, I’ve been working on Reiki clients weekly! I have 4 that come
every week, and it’s growing quick. I’m getting requests to do Reiki during
my facials as well!” - Shannon Wilkins, Esthetician”

You will receive Reiki level 1 attunements and learn:
The traditional hand placements for both a full-body and mini-treatment.
How to perform Energy Make-Overs and show before and after results.
The fundamentals of using a pendulum.
The role our Chakra system plays in our health and well-being.
Ways to incorporate Reiki & EnergyCeutical products into your life & business.

This program packages everything you’ll need to start offering
Reiki in your spa:
Your Reiki attunement
Linda’s Reiki 1 Training DVD
Guided Self-Treatment CD
Workbook

The beauty industy’s Reiki
Master teacher, Linda
Bertaut, specializes in
helping estheticians
effectvely incorporate
energy healing into their
menu of services.
Author, award-winning
beauty expert and esthetician herself, Linda gives
beauty professionals the
edge by training them in
her signature wellness
techniques and all natural
“EnergyCeutical” products.
She has transitioned the
hands-on healing art of
Reiki into a contemporary
new ‘must have’ service for
women and men in leading
spas and salons.

www.BertautBeauty.com

Hand charts
Certificate

What people are saying about this class:
"Wonderful! Linda is truly a fantastic instructor. She has a way of breaking down the information for you to understand. The
material was interesting and very complete." -Lisa Eddy, Spa Owner
"Wonderful! It’s an amazing class. I was taught so many things that will continue to help heal me and others." - Karla Osorio, Skin
Care and Color Consultant
Dear Linda, you are a blessed and gifted teacher ... I look forward to more enlightenment and education from you. The presentation was very professional and heart and spirit filled. I learned and grew in my journey to practice Reiki. I feel my business will
grow and my vision is being actualized. Thank you! -Danette Wicker, LMT, MTI
“Excellent - Five star class!” -Elena DeBonville, Esthetician

Regular $175
Deluxe $195 (includes pendulum and Black Tourmaline crystal, information on using a pendulum and instructions
for performing energy make-overs)
How to register: Contact Linda Bertaut at 626.405.0424 or email Linda@BertautBeauty.com

